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NOT A PRIVATE FUNERAL.
Blame's Obsequies Made a

Public Event.

Personal Desires Ovewhelmed
by Popular Will.

The Tears of the Nation Shed Over
the Great Man's Bier.

His Mortal Remains Tenderly Laid to
Kost-He Needs No Bpltaph but

His Nuiue?Mrs. Blame
Prostrated.

By the Associated Press.
Washington, Jan. 30.?Blame could

not have a private funeral; the surging
waves of public interest swept over the
barriers, and made of his obsequies one
of the most impressive public demon-
strations ever witnessed in this country.
The moßt eminent men in the nation
stood around his bier. All business in
the national capital was suspended dur-
ing the services. The presence of the
president, tbe cabinet, supreme judges,
the high officials of congress and tbe
diplomatic corpß was not more signifi-
cant than the homage of the waiting
crowds, who, in respectful silence, lined
the streets through which the funeral
cortege passed.

The parlor on the second floor, where
the body lay, was failly embowered in
flowers, tributes from prominent people
irom all parts of the country, from
President Harrison down. The presi-
dent's tribute, a wreath of orchids and
roses, was placed on the coffin.

CROWDS OP DISTINGUISHED ATTENDANTS.
Tne president entered first accom-

panied by Mrs. McKee, and following
them came the officials of the executive,
legislative and judicial departments, the
diplomatic corpi and others, who by
ties of kindred, friendship or associa-
tion were entitled to the privilege of
being present at the final rites of the
distinguished statesman. The parlors
were not able to contain all who re-
ceived invitations. Even the home was
too small; many per force remained in
their carriages.which filled the adjacent
streets, extending along Pennsylvania
avenue in front of the treasury, war,
state nnd navy buildingß. A concourse
of several thousand people occupied La-
fayette square, opposite the Blame man-
sion, and the doors and windows of the
adjacent houseß were thronged with
spectators. A marked air of decorous
solemnity attended even the outside
demonstration.

THE SERVICES AT THE HOUSE.
As tho hour for the services arrived

the mourners, including the luemberß
of the family, grouped around the cas-
ket, the remainder of those present
standing, as there was not roo \u25a1 for
chairs. A simple service of prayer con-
stituted the rites. Bey. Dr. Hamlin,
standing beside the casket, delivered in
a low tone the Presbyterian service for
the dead, Walter Damrosch, meantime,
touch ng the keys of the piano to the
notes of a slow dirge. Dr. Hamlin
thanked God that lifewas ended only
tbat immortality might begin, and be-
sought the Almighty for comfort to the
members oi the stricken household.

THE CORTEGE MOVES TO THE CUURCn.
This ended tho brief, impressive ser-

vice ; the casket waß closed and tenderly
borne to the hearse and the procession
wended its way slowly to the church of
the Covenant. The Btreet outside was
thronged with spectators who reverently
doffed their bats as the cortege passed.
Following the hearse were tbe pall-
bearers, as heretofore given ; then came
the members of the family and attend-
ing physicians, then tbe distinguished
guests in due order.

At the church ropes were stretched to
exclude all not especially invited.

THE WIDOW ALONE WITH HER DEAD.
Mrß. Blaiue was not among the

mourners at the church. Just before
the starting of the funeral procession
from Lafayette square Mrs. Blame re-
quested to be left alone for a few min-
utes with her dead. The parlor was
cleared for this purpose, and when
Mrs. Blame emerged she made her way,
eupported on the arms of her son and
daughter, to the room where her hus-
band had died, and there gave way to
her grief in utter prostration. Mie. Hale
andother sympathizing friends followed
her to the death chamber, but their
friendly ministrations wore of no avail,
and Mrs Blame was compelled to re-
main behind.

MAGNIFICENT FLORAL DECORATIONS.
The decorations »t the church were

very rich and t fiectiva. The terrace
formed by the pulpit and the rail sepa-
rating the organ gallery from the plat-
form afforded a background for a striaing
massing of plants and cut flowers. On
the ledge of the pulp t cut fiowers were
ranged inribbon ten or twelve inche-
In width. Below this ribbon and sus-
pended from acosa the front and curved
sides of the pulp ir_Lwere short featoons
ofemilax. The i iistnal font at the
right, of the pulpit was twined with a
emilax robe, and bore in its bowl a
hunch oi Hsrrißsi lilies. Over the cut
fiowers were foliage plants. At
either end of the rail, against
the wall, stood an immense rubber
tree, and towering overall, immediately
behind tbe reading deak were two
Kentias palms. The front of the organ
was covered with curtains of amUax.
Ropes dropped from the apex of the in-
strument to the candelabra on the sidt
walls of the organ loft. This decoration
was made under tbe direction of tbe
public gardener and has never been sur-
passed here in either profusion or per-
fect ensemble.

The space in front of tbe pulpit in
which the coffin lay was entirely cov-
ered with the floral emblems which ac-
companied the remains from the house.
These were disposed U> such a way as to

heighten the effect of the stationary
decorations.

SERNICKS AT THE CHURCH.
Tbe funeral proceßaion arrived at the

church at noon, and to an improvisation
on the organ made of several themes of
hymns which Blame loved, the distin-
guished concourse moved slowly up (he

aisle. The body was deposited at the
chancel rail.

The services at the church were as
simple as at the house, conßißting of tbe
Bervice for the dead, selections from the
scriptures and prayera.

Then the funeral procession reformed
and the body was conveyed to Oak Hill
cemetery and laid to rest.

AT THE CEMETERY.
At the cemetery, on the successive

terraces that border the winding path-
way leading to the grave, scores of spec-
tators were standing. Many pressed
forward to pluck a flower from the
wreath on the column that adorned the
dead man's bier. The floral tributes
were so numerous that five wagons were
necessary to convey them to the ceme-
tery, where they were arranged artist-
ically back of the grave on a huge Btrip
of canvas.

CONSIGNED TO THE EARTH.
Dr. Hamlin read the Bimple burial

service of the Presbyterian church.
This waa followed by an extemporane-
ous prayer, then came the benediction
and all that was mortal of Jamea Gilles-
pie Blame was consigned to the earth.
THE SON AT THE GRAVE OF lIIS FATHER.

The interment was over IS minuteß
after the cortege entered the cemetery at
1:30 o'clock. Slowly the crowd dis-
persed. The president, hia cabinet,
senators, tbe family, all entered their
carriages and were driven away?all
but one, James G. Blame, who is junior
no longer, who stood beside the grave of
his father until the masons had bricked
in the casket and the grave diggers
filled in the remaining space. When
all this was accomplished he returned
to his carriage, and the last of the group
of spectators disappeared.

A SCRAMDI.E FOB MEMENTOES.
The. desire of friends who attended

the services at the church to carry away
some memento of the occasion resulted
in the complete stripping of the flowers
from the pulpit and organ rail, almost
before the cortege had fairly begun the
march to the cemetery.

TUB CAUSE OP BLAIitE'S DEATH.

The death certificate gives the primary
cause of Blame's death «b arterio renal
fibrosis (a chronic intorstitial nephritia)
and chronic catarrhal, pneumonia. Th»
immediate cauae wavO/diac uegenera*
tion and dilatation, ? Hit celemaofthe
lunge.

mr. blame's will.
The will of Mr. Biaine will be pro-

bated in Augusta, Maine. The disposi-
tion he makes of his property is charac-
teristic of the confidence he always re-
posed in his wife, and which was such
a noticeable feature of his family rela-
tion. Everything is left unreservedly to
Mrs. Blame, ebe to be sole executrix
and not required to give any bond. The
estate willamount to about $800,000.

DTBKS FUNEKAI, BEKVICBIS.

Citizens of Aug-nata Me., Show Their
Loving Regard for Blalue.

Augusta, Me., Jan. 3!).?While the
funeral service was being held in Wash-
ington today, regular funeral services
were held in the Congregational church
in thia city, bo the people among whom
the departed statesman worked out his
career might attest their regard and
sorrow. The church was filled, over
1000 persons being present, including
tbe clergymen of the city. The church
was appropriately decorated, lion. J.
W. Bradbury, who is 91 years of age,
made an altecting address, in which he
Bpoke of the singular ways of Provi-
dence by wbich a man of Mr. Blame's
age, when at the zenith of hia posaibili'
ties, should be taken, while those of
advanced aire and little usefulness are
left. Resolutions of affectionate regard
favoring the interment of the remains
iv Augusta were adopted aud ordered
cent to the family.

BLAINE NEEDS NO EPITAPH.

The Minnesota Legislature 1101 it Meni-
orial Services.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 30.?Both
houses of the Minnesota legislature met

in joint session this afternoon and held
a Blame memorial meeting. The joint
committee reported a set of resolutions
eulogistic of the dead statesman, ten-
dering the sympathy of the people of
Minnesota to the bereaved family and
concluding with the sentiment: "He
needs no epitaph but bis name." After
addresses by Ignatiuß Donnelly and
others, ? the resolutions were unani-
mously adopted, and both housea ad-
journed as a further token of respect.

MYSELF AND MR. BLAINE.

Russell Harrison Bays He Did Not Cause
lilatne I > Resign.

Marion, Ind., Jan. 30.?The attention
of Ruseell Harrison was called today to
the report that his conduct was the
cause ot Mr. Blame resigning the secre-

taryship of Btate. He said: "Mr.
Blame is dead, and with other citfeens

> the country Isympathize deeply with
his family. For that reason you must
excuse me from any interview beyond
stating that such stories do myself and
Mr. Blame a great injustice. They
are false, and absolutely without foun-
dation. Mr. Blame, as is well known,
resigned to become a candidate. He
did not believe these reports. I have a
personal letter, in hia own hand-writing,
to that effect."

A Bursted Qasrlne.
Davkni-ort, la., Jan. 30. ? Charles

Kapp, a tailor, and Lewis Franklin, a
traveling man, were found dead thia
morning in the room of the former, a
gas pips having burst, aephyxiating

others, occupying adjoining
discovered insensible, but

were resjscitated.

Successful men secure tine tailoring
with pleasing fit from H. A. Gets, 112
West Third street.

BRETZ WAS NOT BOUNCED.
The Astute Assemblyman Let

Down Easy.

Suspended for One Week and
Reprimanded.

He Was Not Allowed Counsel Before
the Bar of the House.

The Assembly Chamber Crowded with
Speotators to Witness His 'trial.

AHawaiian Annexation
Resolution.

By tho Associated Press,l

Sacramento, Jan. 30.?In the assem-
bly this morning a joint resolution was
introduced requesting the California
delegation in congress to use every hon-
orable means to secure the annexation
of th 6Hawaiian islands. The resolu-
tion was referred to the committee on
federal relations with instructions to re-
port tomorrow.

The committee on elections has re-
ported in favor of allowing 11. B. M.
Miller to retain his seat as assembly-
man from the Forty-ninth district. The
report willbe taken up tomorrow.

Matthews moved for an evening aea-
aion for the first reading of bills. Car-
ried.

Alford presented two remonstrances
from citizenß of Tulare county protest-
ing against the division of that county.

Bretz requested to be informed
whether the committee on judiciary in-
tended to allow him counsel at the bar
of the house. Shanahan stated that no
report had been made, as a quorum was
not present at the meeting of the com-
mittee.

The judiciary committee had decided
during the afternoon by a vote of 8 to 4
to allow counsel for Breiz to defend the
latter at the bar of tbe house for a time
not to exceed one hour.

Speaker Gould announced that Bret/,
could not be allowed counsel outside of
the membership of the house, without
tbe consent of the house.

Shanahan moved tbe adoption of the
minority report signed by Siianahan,
Alford, Hamilton, Fiulayson and Mack,
against allowing Eritz counsel. Tbe
minority report was rejected, !3S to ;!6.

A motion, by Matthews of Tehama,
that Kerns also be allowed counsel, was
lost.

The majority report with regard to al-
lowing Bretz to be represented by coun-
sel was rejected, 30 to 38.

Barlow's resolution that the house re-
solve itself into a committee of the
whole for tho discussion of the Bretz
matter, was lost.

Shanahan offered a resolution that
Bretz be forthwith expelled.

Vann offered a substitute that Bretz
be acquitted.

Bledsoe ottered a resolution that Bretz
be suepended for one week.

Anderson amended Bledsoe's substi-
tute resolution to include a reprimand
from the speaker.

Shanahan then withdrew his original
resolution.

Bretz said he accepted the willof the
bouse with one exception; he would not
be reprimanded.

Bledsoe's resolution, suspending Bretz
for one week, with Anderson's amend-
ment, including a reprimand from the
speaker, was then adopted by a vote of
00 to 16.

At the conclusion of the Bretz matter
the house too . a recess until evening.

During the debate the chamber was
filled with spectators, who watched the
proceedings with interest.

During the intermission in the after-
noon proceedings, Speaker Gould an-
nounced as a committee to investigate
the charges made by Railroad Commis-
sioner Rea againßt Assemblyman Jobn-
Bon, MeßSrs. Mordecai, Hendrickson,
Hurley, Bulla and Bledaoe.

At the evening session of the assem-
bly about 80 bills were read the first
time and an adjournment taken.

REA IN SACRAMENTO.

Assemblyman Johnson Snabs the Bail-
way Commissioner.

Sackambkto, Jan. 30.?Jamea W. Ilea,
the railroad commissioner, arrived here
today. Kegarding the letter of Com-
missioner Beckman to Secretary Kelly,
notifying the latter tbat at the nest
meeting of the board Beckman would
requust Rea'a resignation as presiding
officer, Kea stated that he had not been
notified hy Kelly of the receipt of the
letter, and would take no action until
be had been. Uea was introduced to
Assemblyman Johnson tonight, but tbe
latter declined to converse with him.

Forclosure Proceeding*.
San Francisco, Jan. 30.?Suit has

been hied to forclose a mortgage of
$150,000 on the North Pacific Coast rail-
road. The plaiutiff is the Scottish-
American Investment company, and the
mortgage was given for money used in
the construction of a portion of the road
and is overdue.

Death ofAlcalde Leavenworth.
Santa Rosa, Cal., Jan. 30.?Dr. T. M.

Leavenworth, first alcalde of San Fran-
cisco under the United States govern-
ment, died here today, aged 84 years.
He came to California in 1847 with
Colonel Stevenson, and played a prom-
inent part in the early history of the
Btate.

A Printer's Heinous Crime.
San Bernardino, Jan. 30. ?Jesse Buck,

a well-known printer, has been arAsted
for assaulting the 4-year-old daughter
of Nathan Keller. This is Buck's sec-
ond offense oi this nature, and there ia
considerable excitement here over it,

Btation Robbers Arrested.
Goshen, Cal.. Jan. 30?Sheriff Kay

and a posse, assisted by Detective Will
Smith, arrested Walter Talmage and
Tom Phillips at Talmage's ranch, five
miles east of Goshen, for the robbery cf
the Gosnen station,

VARYINGTHEMONOTONY.

liSdleg Toted for In Contests for United
States Senator.

Bismarck, N. D., Jsu. GO.?In the
legislature today Mrs. McCormack, wife
of Senator McCormack, was given 30
votes for senator as a compliment. Mrs.
Muir, wife of the Populist candidate,
and Mrs. Eisenhuth, superintendent of
pnbiic instruction, also received one
vote each.

Cheyenne. Wyo., Jan. 30.?The vote
for United States senator, today, was
distributed among 11 candidates. Okie
hadlG; New, 10; the highest of the
others 5.

Okie has refused to allow his name to
be used further, he being but 28 years of
age, and consequently disqualified for
senator.

Helena, Mont., Jan. 30.?Jbint ballot
for United States senator: Sanders, 30;
Clark, 21; Dixon, 11; Collins, 2.

Lincoln, Nod., Jan. 30. ?The vote for
United States senator today was with-
out material change.

OlyIcpia, Wash., Jan. 30.?No change
in the senatorial contest.

CLKVELAND'S ri.ANS.

Ho Is Said to Consider Silver the Para-
inonut Issue.

New York, Jan. 30.?A morning pa-
per quotes a New York Democrat of
national reputation with* whom Cleve-
land talked frankly about his plans, as
saying that Cleveland lookB on tho sil-
ver issue as the paramount one in poli-
tics, superior even to the tariff, and to
be the fiist matter settled by
his administration. He considers the
Sherman act a peril to the country and
says it must be repealed before anything
else is done. The cabinet and federal
appointments willbo shaped to this end.
Cleveland was astonished that certain
congressmen after visiting him to urge
high federal appointments should re-
turn to Washington and endeavor not
only toprevent the repeal of the Sher-
man law but even work hard to pass a
free coinage bill.

IN THE ILLINOIS I,KG ISI,ATCKB.

The Hawaiian Oaostlou nobbing Up on
Alls.utes.

Springfield, III., Jan. 30.? The
Hawaiian matter was brought up in the
lower house of the Illinois legislature
this evening by a joint resolution intro-
duced by McCurdy of Cook county (a
personal friend ol Hawaiian Commis-
sioners Thurston and Carter) urging the
Illinois representatives in congress "to
use their inlluence to secare Aroetican
f-upremivey i*\ »V?-H»waiUw ifilwi jn

terms calculated t \u25a0 prnincite permanent
peace and prosperity in those islands."
After a brief discussion it was laid over
till tomorrow, when there will be a full
attendance of members. \u25a0

DOMESTIC TRAGEDIES.

A Series of Crlmos by Husbands and
Fathers.

Cotuli.a, Tex., Jan. 30.?Sheriff
Joseph Toinliusoa yesterday shot and
killed his wife and suicided. A family
quarrel was the cause.

Memphis, Ter.n., Jan. 30.?Insane
through business reverses and lose of
his wife, Fred Schuman this morning
poisoned his daughter, aged 12, and his
son, aged 14; tiien took poison himself.
The children are dead, the father is
dying.

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 30.?John K.
Hojda, a Bfihemian ex-priest, while in
delirium this morning, killed his two
children with an ax.

Thayer, Mo , Jan. 30.?Samuel Sachs,
a merchant, and his sou in a quarrel
with Jim Uawsou, Saturday night, were
killed by the iatter, who escaped.

ICE IN THE OHIO.

Atnch Damage at r.oaisvillo?Danger Past
at Plttl burg.

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 30. ?The ice
gorge at Twelve-Mile island, above this
city, broke this afternoon and has swept
away fully $50,000 worth of property.
This evening five coal barges, mostly
empties, were uwept away from their
moorings at Pumpkin Patch. The
barges were carried over the falls and
many smashed to splinters on the piers
of the railroad bridge.

Pittsbcbg, Pa., Jam 30. ?The danger
of a flood at tins place is now past. A
great mass of snow and ice went out
this morning doing about $l!0,000 dam-
age to the lumber and coal fleets. This
leaves the stream clear.

A Receiver Appointed.
New York, Jan. 30.?In the matter of

the United States Book cdmpany in the
supreme court, today, Justice Patterson
appoiuted Charles W. Uould receiver
for the Hanendon company, assets, $55,-
000; liabilities, $100,000; the Interna-
tional company, assets, $100,000; liabili-
ties, $125,000; Seaside Publishing com-
pany, assets, $150,000; liabilities, $200,-
000, and LovelT, Oorgele & Co., assets,
$100,000; liabilities, $125,000.

The Typhus Scare In Now York.
New York, Jan. 30.?The health au-

thorities are excited over the iact that
typhus fever was found this morning in
a tenement containing 22 families at 338
East Ninth street. The patient is one
of the men confined in tbe alcoholic
ward of Bellevne hospital at the time of
the prevalence oi typhus.

Fonr additional cases of typhus are
reported tonight.

Potter's Indictment Ntands.
Boston, Macs., Jnii. 30. ? In the

United States circuit court today, after
long arguments, Judge Putnam ruled
that the indictment againat Asa Potter,
president of the bankrupt Maverick
bank, for the falsificationof checks must
atand.

Strikers Defeated.
Dunkirk, N V.. Jan. 30.?The strike

at tb Brooks locomotive works appears
to have ended. The strikers them-
selves acknowledge tbeir case hopeless.
Everything is quiet around the works
tonight.

Premium on G,.ld Expected.
New Yobk, Jan. 30. ?The Boat's Lou-

don special says: Markets are quiet;
demand ran upon solid investments ex-
clusively. A premium on gold in
America is oipeuoed next month.

THE HAWAIIAN SITUATION.
Important Developments at

Washington.

Annexation Meets with General
Approbation.

Tbe Administration Not Lukewarm
in the Matter.

A Resolution for the Admission of tho
Islands Introduced in the Ben-

ate?England Files a
Protest.

By the Associated Press.
Washington, Jan, 30. ?There are some

important developments in the Hawai-
ian situation.

First, it ie very clearly indicated that
the administration ia not in any way
lukewarm iv the matter, as was at first
supposed.

Secondly, the action of the com-
mander of the Boston, against which
Great Britain ia about to file, or has
filed, a formal protest, has received tbe
official approval of the president and
cabinet.

The sentiment in favor of annexing is
extending, and several members of tbe
cabinet have expressed themselves ia
favor of it. Ithas been reported that
President Harrison is in favor of annex-
ation.

Although the course pursued by Min-
ister Stevens, in ordering the Boston's
marines on shore, was without explicit
instruction from the government, his
action is fully approved by the presi-
dent.

SENTIMENT IN TTIE SENATE.
In the senate there is a distinctively

American feeling on the Hawaiian ques-
tion, which is not confined to any party.
There can be no doubt that the majority
of the members of the foreign relations
committee look with favor on the estab-
lishment of American domination on
the islands, but in juat what shape is a
matter of detail not yet considered.

AN ANNEXATIONRESOLUTION.
In the senate today Chandler offered

a resolution requesting the president to
pnttir iutn ""rrtiaH-r? ?n ith hsssn sstfayn

visional government of Hawaii for the
admission of the islands aB a territory
and to lay a convention before congress
for ratification by legislation.

White (I)em.) of Louisiana objected
to immediate consideration of the reso-
lution and it went over tilltomorrow.

The objection to Chandler's resolu-
tion on the subject, as offered today, ia
not looketi upon in the way of anti-an-
nexation feeling, but rather as fear on
the part of tbe opponents of the anti-
options bill that if it had not gone over
tilltomorrow the day would have been
spent in its discussion and the delivery
of anti-option speeches been prevented.

senator DOl.l'll's views.
Dclph, a member of the committee on

foreign relations, said this evening:
j"The United States has been waiting
iSO years for this opportunity, and now

that it has come in euch a way that tbe
problem can be aolved without difficulty,
Icertainly see no reason why we should
hesitate. The man who wonld oppose

jwhat ia the manifest duty of the coun-
try in this matter is, Ithink, hardly de-

I serving of a seat in congresa. I cer-
I tainly favor the control of these islands
Iby the government of the United
jStates."

HISCOCK FAVORS ANNEXATION.
j Hiscock, another member of tbe same
committee, is also infavorof annexation.
"IbMieve," Baid he, "that this govern-
ment should prevent any interference in
this matter on the part of any other
power. Itis matter that concerns us
wholly, and for one, Imay say Iam in
favor of the establishment there of a
territorial form of government under the
flag of the United States."

the only stumbling block.
One member of tbe committee, who

did not like to be quoted, said the only
stumbling block he saw in the way was
the possible action of tbe house, if it
were'ewayed by the influence of a cer-
tain gentleman who controlled the ap-
propriations. It would, he thought, be
a short sighted policy to consider the
coßt when there was so much at stake in

I the matter of the perpetuation of the
safety of tho republic and the acquire-
ment of that which would enable us to
compel the respect of nations who were
now friendly simply because it was good
policy to be friendly. In a country like
the United States, as he looked upon it,
it was of little moment whether the an-
nexation of Hawaii involved the expend-
iture of thousands or millions.

chandler's resolution.
Senator Chandler's resolution requests

the president "to lay before congress
any treaty lie may make for ratification
by legislation." The purpose of thia
language is to permit the house of repre-
sentatives to share in the responsibility
in the disposition of the Bubject, and not
have action taken in the senate and be-
hind closed doors. Undoubtedly this is
calculated to strengthen the proposition
contained in the resolution for annexa-
tion.

TIME FOR ANNEXATION.
Chandler says: "The time has como

for tho United States to annex the
Hawaiian islands. For years they have
been gravitating towards us, but as long
us a self-supporting autonomous govern-
ment conld be maintained on the is-
lands, there was no necessity for annex-
ation Now, however, it is apparent
that the government can no longer
atand i that the people are willing to
come to us. It will not he necessary
for the United States to embark in a
general policy of annexation or coloniza-
tion. What we want ie Hawaii in tho
Pacific and one or two points in the
vVest. Indies. We need thorn for coal-
ing stations and lar strategic outpaili
and wb rr.'y stoo triers. *\ The Caajsdlor »ar»j\.iomvfU teste Bp

The Wise Advertiser Pat-
ronizes The Herald's Adlet
Columns. The Wise Reader
Look*There Daily for Bar-
gains-

SPECIAL

Discount Sale!
NEW AND SECOND-HAND

SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

PianosiOrgans
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4TH.

Owing to tbe consolidation of the music bus-
iness of G,orae 8 Marygold and 1 IMier iBoyd
Piano Co., a special sale of pianos will beheld
in the old store of George h. Marygold, 241
South Broadway, in oder to dispo«e of a num-
berof brand new upright pianos,of mikes fat
the now firm oi Fisher, Boyd & Marygold will
discontinue to carry. Abo a fine line of* ec-
ond-hsnd squares and uprights, This will be
an opportunity never before offered to tbe pub-
lic of Southern California to buy idanos and
organs at positively sacrifice prices. We nave
not sot room enough in our eprlng-street store
for these goods, and will sell them no matter
at whit sacrifice

All the second-hand pianos and organs of-
fered are of recognized standard makes, end
have been overhauled and put inrlrst-cli-s
condition by competent workmen. Satlsf<ic-
tory terms will be given. The silo will 'ake
place Haturday February 4th. Wo mean busi-
ness, and assure the publicthat the goods will
be sold if good qualityand sacrifice prices will
sell them.

FISHER, BOYD & MARYGOLD,
121 and 123 N Spring at.

If You Have Defective Eyes
And value them, consult us. No case of defec-
tive vision where glasses are required is too
complicated for us. Tho correct adjustment of
frames is quite aa important as the perfect fit-ting of lenses, and the scientific fitting and
making of glasses and frames Is our only busi-ness (specialty). Have satisfied others, will
satisfy yon. We vsi*electric power, and are tneonly house ho.-c that grinds glasses to order.Established ISS2.

8. O. MAIMHUTZ, Leading Scientific Opti -cian (specialist), 107 North Spring st., opp. old
courthouse. Don't forget tno number.

Stimson Mill Co.,
Wholesale and Retail

LUMBER DEALERS
PUGRT SOUND PINE and
HUMBOLDT REDWOOD.

Office and yard, coiner Third street and Santa
Fe avenue, Los AuvCles. Tel. 94.

12-11 1 yr

MRS. A. MENDENHALL,

Mrdressicg and Manicure Parlors,
107 North Spring street, room 23

Suhiimacner Dlock.

Shampooing done at residences ifdeßired.

BDILDERSIXCHMGE
dor. Broadway and Bocond.

Open daily from 7.30 a.m. to ft ;30 p.m. Of-
ficial business meetings every Wednesday at
3 p.m. J. M. GRIFFITH, President.

JOHN SPIERS. Secretary. S-19 flm

Crystal Palace
138-140-142 S. MAIN ST.

WE CARRY a large and varied
line of complete .... *^maaaaaaa6A4*»m

DINNER SERVICES ?of the
_

or Courße Sets, as include TPTMTT'C'T" fLJTIVTA
TEA SETS SOUP SETS 11 IN Jib 1 billlNA
FISH SETS OYSTER SETS manufactured mr the

OLIVE SETS MEAT SETS I. FAMOUS ESTABLISHMENTS
GAME SETS ROAST SETS ?of ?

SALAD SETS PUDDING SETS tt IT7TI * ftfT> fcflA
BERRY SETS ICE CREAM SETS HAVILRHJ? fJt iiU,.

CHOCOLATE SETS jftLrMOGE, FRANCE. *TETE-A-TETE SETS
AFTER DINNER COFFEE SETS \u2756\u2756*«o<s>o<>o*<>

ETC., ETC. J
MEYBERG BROTHERS

20 PER OTTDISGOUNT!
OUR MR. BLUETT being in New York selecting stock

for spring, for which we MUST HAVE ROOM, we

are closing out heavy-weight goods at

20% DISCOUNT
This is the opportunity for customers and friends to

get OVERCOATS, HEAVY SUITS and UNDERWEAR
greatly under value.

MULLEN, BLUETT & CO.,
COR. SPRING AND FIRST ST S

BIG BARGAINS IN PIANOS!

WILLIAMSON BROS., having purchased for cash, at a ver7
large discount, the stock of PIANOS and ORGANS carried

by W. T. Somes, ire offering the same at greatly reJuced prices.
These goods must be sold at once to make room for NEW STOCK

from the east.
Intending purchasers will do well to inspect these bargains at

WILLIAMSON'S MUSIC STORE, 327 S. SPRING ST.
Largest stock of Musical Instruments, Sheet Music, Music Books,
etc., in town. Standard and White Sewing Machines, and all supplies.

32T SOUTH SP-tiNG ST.

WOOTON DESKS
Evfy detail entering into the construction and finish of these desks has been

givon the most careful attention.
All desks are guaranteed first-class.
All corners are rounded--all have slides on ends.
All have polißhed wood built-up writing tables.
Allhave improved automatic locking of drawers and swinging cases.
All have the new form of light elastic roll curtninr.
All are finished in extra fine oil polish, and all backß are finished the same as

ironts and ends.
AU are o' honest, substantial construction.
Allmay be depended upon to Rive absolute satisfaction.
We show a complete line of all styles and grades of desks, and a fine assort-

ment of

OFFICE CHAIRS
In Cane Seat, Wood Seat and Leather.

Los Angeles Furniture Co
225-227-229 S. BROADWAY

Opposite City Hall . Los Augei ?

. Today'B ForeoaBt : Rain ;
Warmer Weather, and Va-

riable Windb. The Total

Rainfall for THe Seasow ia

13.42 INOHCB.


